MY SYSKO ORDER
Sysco resources at your fingertips anytime, anywhere

ORDER 📧
Order online using your order history, shopping lists or custom order guides

SEARCH 🔍
Search the product catalogue and set reminders for critical items

MANAGE 🔄
Optimize your inventory and maintain par stock through suggested reordering

MOBILE 📡
Access Source on your smart phone or tablet to place orders, search for items or update your inventory

Manage Your Business ON THE GO with Sysco Source

Good things come from Sysco
ACCESS CUSTOMIZED ONLINE ORDERING, INVENTORY AND PRODUCT INFORMATION

Sysco Source is available 24/7 via mobile and web with real time inventory for all of your ordering needs. Sysco Source gives you access to detailed product information, inventory, order history, and product specifications such as allergens and nutritional information.

Easily place orders on Source Mobile with the customer inventory feature. Customize your order guides, par stock templates, and purchase history reporting - all from the palm of your hand.

Our Digital Training Guide makes it easy to train your staff to use Sysco Source!

MOBILITY IN THE KITCHEN

Get all the same great features as you move through the kitchen to manage orders and data for day-to-day operations.

- Place orders on your phone or tablet
- Manage your inventory
- Work off-line while in your cooler or freezer

- Discovery of new products through advanced search items
- Review detailed product information
- Creation of custom order guides of base ingredients or frequently purchased products
- Order easily by setting up defined par levels and inventory in Mobile
- Special Order tracking
- Detailed account information such as PDF invoices and credits
- The ability to easily manage your business

Order online with Sysco via www.syscosource.ca or contact your Sysco Representative for a live demonstration